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Newsletter 1976
GM’S notes
Hi Everyone,
As Jalan Utama was busy with Thaipusam preparations we were later arriving at the run site
than we wanted but still in time to get the cards organized before the circle was called. Yolanda
and Gemma were welcomed by the moderate group assembled. Molly , the Hare told us there was
a bar and a check on the medium length run.
The run started off up the steps as usual but Goodyear and Mini Sausage were so intent on
getting ahead that they scaled the rocks by the run site. At the top of the steps the run went
straight up and so we could hear the two guys calling but we did help them and they reappeared
as part of the group, only to take off again on their pursuit of being first back!.
The run skirted a little left and then went relentlessly up, round boulders over slippery dry
leaves, along terraces and then up again. We kept thinking we were at the top as we went along a
terrace or down a bit but that idea was quickly shattered by yet another up.
However, what goes up does come down so we started on the steep, dry slippery down. Every
time I was daft enough to jog I ended up resoundingly on my rear end so thought the best option
was to doddle back and enjoy the cool evening.

As we came back to the run site we realized that we had been largely on the left side of the hill.
We had a very brief circle. This started with two announcements. Harriets were reminded that
they needed to pay up for the 2000th run before Jan 31st to get the bargain price of RM100 for
the main event. GM also asked the Harriets to please support the FTAC Anniversary run on
March 6th.
Molly, the Hare was then iced. GM told the circle that Molly was such good value as she always
helped with the cards and any other job that needed to be done. The run was declared good, the
food delicious and the location great.
Many thanks Molly for yet another fantastic Thursday evening.
REMINDER: As a hare, if you choose a temple site, please remember to give a small donation to
the temple. This ensures that these sites remain available to the hash.
See you next Thursday.
ON ON

**** Next Run **** 1976

04 Feb 2010 Black German – Ivory Towers
Hairline 2010
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

1977
1978
1979
1980

11-Feb
18-Feb
25-Feb
04-Mar

Rambo
Chinese New Year Run
TT Yeo
Kim Looi

Batu Gantung
Charlie Market
Watertank

1981
1982

11-Mar
18-Mar

AGM
White Lion

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

25-Mar
01-Apr
08-Apr
15-Apr
22-Apr
29-Apr

Hasia
Uncle Bee
Annilies
Hard Khaw
Sperm Whale
Gangreen

Youth Park
New car Park
Watertank
Island Glades
Chinese Temple.
TAR College

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for
finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Announcement from the On Sex
(contact Justbeer)
If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please contact me.
If you have a problem setting your run please contact a member of the committee as soon as
possible but no less than eight weeks prior to your date. Less than this and it becomes YOUR
responsibility to find a swap!!! I have the hash paper please let me know if you need it!
Unfortunately we have had some current members resign this year since their schedules cannot
accommodate running on a Thursday any longer. However at least two of these had published
runs scheduled and now vacant slots have arisen at short notice despite the runs being published
for quite some time. It makes it very difficult to produce the Hareline and fill the slots if you do
not let us know in time. That’s why we ask for at least 8 weeks notice. Please help us to help you!!
It’s subscription time. Please see the Hash Cash and pay before the end of the month. If you do
not pay by month end you will be treated as a guest and will not be eligible to receive the
newsletter which is for Member’s only!
Do YOU have a special occasion happening this year??? A birthday perhaps? A special
anniversary? A wedding? Anything at all? It could even be the dog’s birthday we don’t mind. If
you have, then why not celebrate it with a special run with the Harriets? Let me know the date
and I’ll try to arrange the run date (or closest to it) for YOU to let all the Harriets celebrate that
special occasion with you!
There seems to be some confusion regarding the 2000th run. I will try and explain:
1. The Red Dress run is OPTIONAL. You do not have to do it and therefore can save RM50.
We hope that members will do it as it is for charity but it is YOUR choice.)
2. If you pay RM150 (Early Bird is now closed!!) then you are entitled to:
• Friday night welcome dinner.
• Saturday 2000th run + food/beer
• Sunday run + food/beer
• Goody bag.
So please sign up NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
WE WANT YOU TO BE THERE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

th

Harriets 2000 Run
Early Bird date is CLOSED
To make this a successful International event we need
YOU to participate, especially as it is a historic happening
that only occurs once in a club’s history and it is
happening to YOUR club NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
As you know this is a 3 day event happening from 25th to 27th June
2010.
BUT
The RED dress run is optional. You do not have to register for it if you
do not want to!! However you are still welcome to the evening dinner if
you sign up for the other runs!!
• 25th June - Red Dress Run (RM50 which goes to charity) followed by
Welcome Dinner.
• 26th June - Main Run Day (+ Food + Beer)
• 27th June - Hangover Run (+Food + Beer)

Fees for ALL PENANG HASH CHAPTERS
RM 150 + RM50 for Red Dress Run = RM 200
After 1st April 2010, no guarantee of freebies!!!!!!!
So please register and PAY early.....For registration, please see Hari2
Mau or Uncle Bee.
You can download the Registration Form from:
hashhouseharrietspenang.com

THIS WEEK’S PHOTO GALLERY
Our host for this week was:
Molly

Many, many thanks for a great evening and run!!

Scenes from the Night

This week’s Happy Birthday greetings go to:
Gangreen

We all wish you a very Happy Birthday.
Invitation Runs
March 2010
3rd Philippines Hash Bash 2010 Mar 5-7,
Boracay, Philippines
th

th

FTAC 10 Anniversary Run March 6
Fisherman Wharf Restaurant, Bayan Lepas,
Penang. RM50 before 31st Dec 09.
Contact:
GM: Ong Hock Keong 012-4837477.
VGM , Teoh Soon Lee 012-4878948.
Run OC , Joseph Koay 012-4778232.
Albert Moh 019-4781982
On Sec, Khor Jenn Yeu 012-4778052
or email to the address below :
ftac10thanniversaryrun@yahoo.com

8th Malaysia Nash Hash 2010 Mar 12-14,
Royal Klang Club, Klang, Malaysia
Api Api Hash House Club Mar 19-20,
15th Anniversary Celebration Run
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Contact: api2h2@yahoo.com
Kelab 4H Jitra March 27
15th Anniversary Celebration Run
Bukit Wang, Jitra, Kedah.
RM 50. Closing date 31-01-10
Contact On Sex 0124020777

APRIL 2010

OCTOBER 2010

Malacca Hash's Annual Hatyai Songkran
Hash Run. 10-14 April
Hatyai, Thailand
Contact Cocker akait@inpaq.com.my
or on 012 601 8969

The Levant Hash Ten Ten Ten.
October 1-10, Ten days of hashing in Syria &
Lebanon
Details here
April 2011

MAY 2010
The Hash Challenge 2010 May 1st by
Petaling Hash
42km or 10 hrs of running somewhere in the
Klang Valley
Detailed Information Registration Form
June 2010

MAY 2011

August 2011

Penang Harriets 2000th Run
June 25-27,
Contact info@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

17th Interhash 2010 Jul 2-4,
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia

http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com

2011 10th Africa Hash
May 6-8,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Africa
Contact Addis Ababa Hash

Vodka-Train Interhash Prelube Jun 8-28,
Moscow to Beijing on the train!
More info here

July 2010

1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th
-17th) In Unesco Melaka, Malaysia Please
visit our website for further details:

UK Nash Hash 2011 Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch,
UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org - Details
november 2011
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash Nov 11-13
Bandung, Indonesia
Details here

Funnies
A train hits a bus load of nuns and they all perish.
They are all in heaven trying to enter the pearly gates past St. Peter.
He asks the first nun, ''Sister Karen, have you ever had any contact with a man’s dick?''
The nun giggles and slyly replies, ''Well once I touched the head of one with the tip of my finger.''
St. Peter says, ''OK, dip the tip of your finger in the holy water and pass through the gate.''
St. Peter asks the next nun the same question, ''Sister Elizabeth have you ever had any contact
with a man’s dick?''
The nun is a little reluctant but replies ''Well once I fondled and stroked one.''
St. Peter says ''OK, dip your whole hand in the holy water and pass through the gate.''

All of a sudden, there is a lot of commotion in the line of nuns; one nun is pushing her way to the
front of the line.
When she reaches the front of the line St. Peter says ''Sister, Sister what seems to be the rush?! ''
The nun replies, ''If I'm going to have to gargle that holy water, I want to go before Sister Joyce
sticks her butt in it!

The following are actual stories provided by travel agents:

A client called in inquiring about a package to Hawaii. After going over all the cost
info, she asked, "Would it be cheaper to fly to California and then take the train to
Hawaii?"
I got a call from a woman who wanted to go to Capetown. I started to explain the
length of the flight and the passport information when she interrupted me with "I'm not
trying to make you look stupid, but Capetown is in Massachusetts. "Without trying to
make her look like the stupid one, I calmly explained, "Capecod is in Massachusetts,
Capetown is in Africa." Her response ... click.
A man called, furious about a Florida package we did. I asked what was wrong with the
vacation in Orlando. He said he was expecting an ocean-view room. I tried to explain
that is not possible, since Orlando is in the middle of the state. He replied, "Don't lie to
me. I looked on the map and Florida is a very thin state."
I got a call from a man who asked, "Is it possible to see England from Canada?" I said,
"No." He said "But they look so close on the map."
Another man called and asked if he could rent a car in Dallas. When I pulled up the
reservation, I noticed he had a 1-hour lay over in Dallas. When I asked him why he
wanted to rent a car, he said, "I heard Dallas was a big airport, and I need a car to drive
between the gates to save time."
A nice lady just called. She needed to know how it was possible that her flight from
Detroit left at 8:20am and got into Chicago at 8:33am. I tried to explain that Michigan
was an hour ahead of llinois, but she could not understand the concept of time zones.
Finally I told her the plane went very fast, and she bought that!
A woman called and asked, "Do airlines put your physical description on your bag so
they know who's luggage belongs to who?" I said, "No, why do you ask?" She replied,
"Well, when I checked in with the airline, they put a tag on my luggage that said FAT,
and I'm overweight, is there any connection?" After putting her on hold for a minute
while I "looked into it" (I was actually laughing) I came back and explained the city
code for Fresno is FAT, and that the airline was just putting a destination tag on her
luggage.
I just got off the phone with a man who asked, "How do I know which plane to get on?"
I asked him what exactly he meant, which he replied, "I was told my flight number is
823, but none of these darn planes have numbers on them."
A woman called and said, "I need to fly to Pepsi-cola on one of those computer planes."
I asked if she meant to fly to Pensacola on a commuter plane. She said, "Yeah,
whatever."
A businessman called and had a question about the documents he needed in order to fly
to China. After a lengthy discussion about passports, I reminded him he needed a visa.

"Oh no I don't, I've been to China many times and never had to have one of those." I
double checked and sure enough, his stay required a visa. When I told him this he said,
"Look, I've been to China four times and every time they have accepted my American
Express."
A woman called to make reservations, "I want to go from Chicago to Hippopotamus,
New York" The agent was at a loss for words. Finally, the agent: "Are you sure that's
the name of the town?" "Yes, what flights do you have?" replied the customer. After
some searching, the agent came back with, "I'm sorry, ma'am, I've looked up every
airport code in the country and can't find a Hippopotamus anywhere." The customer
retorted, "Oh don't be silly. Everyone knows where it is. Check your map!" The agent
scoured a map of the state of New York and finally offered, "You don't mean Buffalo, do
you?" "That's it! I knew it was a big animal!"

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or
event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any
affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

